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Fig.1 (L-R) Sam,Gerry & Joe Deguara

Fig.2 One of the controlled traffic implements applying Confidor(R)
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Benefits of Long-term Controlled Traffic Farming Systems

To adopt a controlled traffic farming
system that reduces soil compaction
across the farm to improve soil
health, business profit and catchment
water quality.

Controlled traffic systems match the
row spacing of a crop with the wheel
or track spacing of the machinery
being used in that crop.
This system reduces the percentage
of soil that is compacted resulting in
improved soil structure, reduced soil
erosion, mitigation of water run-off,
increased soil biodiversity and
deeper rooting cane crops.
It also increases the efficiency of
machinery operations which can lead
to farm profitability gains. The system
reduces the number of passes
required, labour and fuel inputs.

Fig.3 Controlled traffic tractor pulling off-set equipment

Joe Deguara acquired new farming
land that had a history of
conventional practice. He has
implemented a number of improved
practices to address soil health and
profit constraints. As blocks have
become fallow, he has adopted a
controlled traffic system with row
spacing of two metres.
Joe farms closely with his family and
it was important to implement this
system as all machinery across the
family business has been modified
for two metre row spacing.
Joe's practices are considered best
practice. The Queensland
Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries' ABCD Management
Frameworks (2012-2014) specifies
that an "A Class" practice is where
permanent wheel tracks are matched
to harvesting machinery wheel
centres, with GPS guidance on
planting, zonal tillage, harvesting and
haul-out machinery.

Fig.4 Joe Deguara inspects the improved
results from adopting controlled traffic.

The most significant benefit of a
well implemented controlled
traffic farming system has been
the reduced impact that large
farm machinery has had on soil
compaction.
Since implementing controlled
traffic, the Deguara's have
reduced input costs. It has
enabled them to directly plant
into beds, reducing the amount of
tillage required to prepare for
planting. Yield increases have
also been measured.
This practice will be maintained
in the future and any new farm
purchased will be converted to
this management system.
Improved soil health across the
Deugura's farming operations
reduces impacts upon the local
catchment. Soil and nutrient
losses are mitigated by their
adoption of best practices.
For further information contact
Zoe Eagger (Farmacist)
Mb. 0436 004 437.

